Cellular Cryptography and GSM

D

igital cellular systems are on a growth
c urve to overtake analog systems in
just a few years. More than five and
a half million digi tal handsets were sold in
1997 , up from less than one and a half million
in 1996.
One of three digital technologies competing for custome rs in the United States is the
Global System for Mobi les (GSM) standard.
Ori ginating in Europe in the early 1980s,
GSM is now serving more tha n 100 million
customers around the world, and more than
two mill ion subscribers in the United States.
Rather than holding customer information
in the phone itself, each GSM te lephone uses
a removable, personalized smartcard called a
Subscriber Identity Modu le (S IM). The S IM
is actually a tiny computer, complete w ith
memory storage and a low power microprocessor. Besides ho lding subscriber information , it also performs sec urity functions to
protect the customer and the network.
Probably the two most common areas of
vulnerability in a cellular telephone network
are fraudule nt use of service and interception
of call contents . T he GSM S IM makes use o f
cryptography to reduce fraud and provide
some measure of confidenti ality.
Before a S IM is released to a customer it is
programmed w ith a unique, secret 128-bit
long key called Ki . Once programmed, Ki is
supposed to remain hidden and invisible.availab le only to spec ia l computer algorithms that
run inte rna ll y on the S IM. A copy of th is
secret key is also kept by the network operator
in an Authentication Center (AuC).
The SIM a lso contains two cryptographic
a lgorithms referred to as A3 and A8, which
are used for authenti cation and con fi denti a lity.

• Authentication
One of the pri mary security functions of
the SIM is to authenticate the s ubscriber to the
network. A GSM ne twork verifies the identity
of a subscriber through a challenge- response
process. When a mobi le subscriber requests
service, the network sends a mathe matical
c hallenge to the phone, whic h it must answer
correctl y before be ing granted access.
The challenge sent by the ne twork to the
phone cons ists of a 128-bit number called
RAND. When the phone receives the RAND
c hallenge it passes it into the SIM for process-
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ing. The SIM card sends RAND and the
secre t 128-bi t key Ki through the A3 a lgorithm to produce a 32-bit "signed response"
(SRES). This number is transferred out of the
S IM into the phone, where it is then transmitted to the network . This is the phone's response to the network 's challe nge.
Meanwhile the network has performed
the same set of operations. Using the same
va lue of RAND and an identical copy of Ki,
the network has computed its own value for
SRES.
The net work compares the S RES received
from the phone to its own SRES: If the two
values are the same , it assumes the phone is
legitimate and allows service to proceed. If
the two values are not the same, the network
assumes the S IM does not have the proper
secret key Ki and therefore denies service to
the phone.
Since the RAND value changes with every access attempt, an eavesdropper recording the SRES response will not be ab le to
successfu lly reuse it late r. Even if by chance
a partic ular RAND cha lle nge happened to be
reused, a GSM network has the flex ibi lity to
authenticate the phone as often as it w is hes,
perhaps several times throughout the durati on of a call . A legi timate phone can easily
return the correct answer each time, w hereas
a c loned phone using a sing le successful
SRES w ill be thwarted.

• Confidentiality
The SIM also provides inform ation needed
to e ncrypt the radio connection be tween the
phone and the base station. In order to understand how the encryption works, a little back-

ground is necessary.
GSM uses a technique called time division
to share the radio cha nne l with up to seven
other users. Each user takes turns using the
common radio channel, sending and receiving information onl y during one of the eight
available ti me slots. Each time slot is very
short, lasting only about4.6 milliseconds, and
is identifi ed by a frame number. A GSM
conversation uses two frames, one going from
the base station to the phone (called the forward directi on) and a nother going from the
phone back to the base station (called the
reverse direction). Each of these fram es contains 114 bits of user information, whi ch is
almost always digiti zed and compressed
speech.
So, every 4.6 milli seconds the phone receives 11 4 bits of information from the base
station and transm its another I 14 bits to the
base station . It is these 228 bits that require
encryption to protect them from eavesdroppers.
Using the RAND challenge and the secret
key Ki, the S IM runs the A8 algorithm to
produce a 64-bit long c iphe r key called Kc.
Kc is transferred out of the SIM and into the
phone, whe re it is used by a third algorithm
called AS.
AS uses Kc and the c urrent fram e number
to produce a key stream of 228 bits, half of
which decode the incom ing forward cha nne l
and the other half encode the outgo ing reverse
channel. AS res ides in hardware in the phone,
nor in the SIM. and mu st operate quic kly and
continuously to generatea fresh setof228 bits
every 4.6 milli seconds. Also, because GSM
handsets are designed to operate in diffe rent
ne tworks, the AS a lgorithm must be common
to all GSM networks .
T here are presently at least two diffe re nt
implementations of AS. The first, called AS/
I, provides the strongest level of encryption
across the air link. Although purported ly using 64 bit keys, in actual practice the keys are
no more than 54 bits long. The second, A5/2,
uses a 16-bit key and is designed for export to
non-Western countries.
Si nce encryption requires additional hardware in each base station, raising the cost and
complexity of the network , a third option is to
employ what' s e uphemi stically called A5/0
- th at is, no encryption at all.

I Weaknesses
GSM security is hased on keeping Ki a
secret. If Ki could somehow be extracted
from a SIM, the holde r would be able to create
a duplicate SIM . As demonstrated in April of
thi s year. there is a weakness in most GSM
networks that allows Ki to be determined.
The A3 and A8 a lgorithms arc reall y inte rface spec ifications, not the actual routines
themselves. A3 and A8 de fine the inputs
(RAND and Ki) and the outputs (S RES and
Kc) of each algorithm. but don ' t spec ify ex actly how each will produce thei r result. Each
GSM network operato r can basically im ple me nt whatever security routi nes they wish as
long as the inputs and outputs match the
definitions for A3 and A8. In addition, since
A3 and A8 take the same inputs, a combined
algorithm call ed A38 is a lso defin ed.
GSM specifications provide a " re fe re nce
implementation" for A38, spel ling out the
details of an example computer program that
will produce SRES and Kc . It turns out that
almost all network operators have imple mented this example, refc1Ted to as COMP 128.
COM P 128 was designed in secret and re leased only to a li mited number of groups
under strict non-disclosure agreement s. Its
strength was based on what cryptographers
call security thro11Rh o/Jscurirv. re lying o n
that fact that since so few people knew the
details no one would find any weak nesses and
the algorithm would remain unbroken.
As usually happe ns with thi s type of"security ," the detai ls of COMP! 28 were eve ntually pieced together from leaked docume nts
and other data. A group of researchers in
California asse mbled the algorithm and soon
found that it had a serio us fla w.
COM Pl28 is what's known as a hash
fun ction. T o generate an answer to a network
challe nge it takes a total of 256 bits o f informatio n (RAND and Ki ) and produces a 3 2-bi t
answer (SRES). Because the re are so many
possible va lues of RAND as compared to
possible SRES va lues, it is li ke ly th at more
than one value of RAND will produce the
same SRES. This is known as a collision , a nd
in the case of COM P l 28 it turns out that s uch
collisions " leak'' information abo ut Ki.
By selecting the prope r values of RAND,
an attacker can eventuall y determi ne the value
of Ki by exam ining the SRES co lli sio ns .
Using a smart card reade r and some custo m
software, in Apri l of this year the researc hers
demonstrated thi s attac k by extracting the
secre t key from a Pacifi c Be ll SIM in about
eight hours. The ir soft ware repeated ly requested that the S IM execute the COMP I28
authenticatio n algorithm and exam ined the

results, slowly piecing together the value of
Ki. Once they had the secret key they copied
it into another SIM card and effectively clo ned
a GSM pho ne .
The researchers also di scovered an interesting fact about Kc, the cipher key used to
enc rypt the contents of a GSM call. Although
Kc is a 64-bit key, the COMPl28 algorithm
forces the last I0 bits to a ll zeros, e ffectively
reducing it to a 54-bit key. It appears that the
o ri g ina l designers, probably under pressure
from inte ll igence and law enforcement agenc ies, deliberately weakened the protec ti on
that A5 provides.
The law in the United States requires a
court order before a law enforceme nt agency
is allowed to wiretap a telephone, cell ular or
otherwise. Legal wiretaps are almost invariab ly performed at the mobile sw itching center, where the mobile network joins w ith the
rest of the public te lephone network. T he call
at that point is carried over wires that can
casi ly be tapped, making eavesdropping rel ative ly easy . Very few legal wiretaps are done
by intercepting the radio portion of the call ,
since it 's much easier, safer, and more re liabl e
to do so at the switch. Why then would law
enfo rcement agencies be interested in weak
radio encryption, if not to perform ill egal
wi retaps?

I Wireless Surveillance
T hi ngs are still boiling on the legis lati ve

front regarding w iretappi ng. If you recall. in
1994 Congress passed the Comm unications
Assista nce fo r Law Enforc e m en t Act
(CALEA), which requ ires te lecommunications equi pment and service provide rs to make
the natio n's wired a nd wire less telepho nes
··wiretap fr iendl y ." Providers and equi pme nt
manufacturers are facing an Octo ber deadline
to meet a set of compliance req uirements that
haven' t yet been approved by all sides.
The te lecom mun icat io ns industry, as req uired by CA LEA. has deve loped a set o f
techn ical standards to implement the law . The
F B I, represe nting the nation's law e nforcemen t agencies, has blocked implementatio n
of the standards, arg uing that they do n' 1 go far
enough in providi ng surve illance capabi lities. T he FBI has a " punch li st" of requi re men ts that the te lecommun ications indu stry
and privacy advocates say goes far beyond
what Congress inte nded and w hat CALEA
allows.
Th is spring the dead lock ended up in the
hands of the Federal Communi cations Comm iss io n ( FCC), who will study the is sue. take
publi c comments, and e ventually issue a ru ling to arbitrate the di spute .
More in formatio n on GS M , CA LEA, a nd
other wireless topics is avail able on my website
at www.decode.com. and in my book In side
Mobile Telephone Sysre111s fro m Index Pu blishing. I am a lso reachable via electron ic
mai l at da11@decode.co111. Until nex t time .
happy mon ito ring'
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